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CHAPTER THREE 

 

At the southern end of the Kingston shopping strip sits the double storey, brick and 

steel cladding eyesore the local police call home. Forty years ago when the Lord 

Mayor cut the ribbon it was home to twelve of them. Now there were 32 and no extra 

space.  

 But no-one complained. If you wanted to be one of the Queen’s men, then 

you put up with what they gave you or you resigned. At Kingston they were at least 

a little better off than a lot of other stations. And the one thing that pushed them 

into the top half of better was their “Sweet Chariot.” 

 On a fenced off patch of reclaimed railway land behind the police station 

they’d set up a few garden seats, hanging baskets, shade cloth, potted trees and a 

BBQ. It was the place where they could meet, have a few drinks, talk shit, and 

watch the stress fly away or get pissed down the toilet. There was even a crude, 

hand-painted sign that read: “Welcome to the Sweet Chariot - No Light Beer, 

Lemonade Drinkers, or Poofs.” And someone had written in pencil underneath, 

“Lesbians are okay.”  

 Peter Wallace stared at the can of Vic Bitter in his hand. His first day on the 

job was over and he thought he might have been heading off home until Chicken 

said he had to stay and ride the chariot for a few. Before Wallace had a chance to 

answer, Chicken said he either stayed for at least one or he went home and would 

never be asked again. Wallace wanted to be accepted. He’d stay for maybe two but 

that would be it. He was never going to be a big drinker, and definitely not after one 

night at the Academy when he and a few of his squadmates decided to hit one of the 

local watering holes for a final exam celebratory drink or two. Things were going 

great guns until they returned to barracks late to find the front gates locked. That 

meant you either slept on the footpath or you scaled the fence without getting 

caught. Wallace went for the fence, ripped his pants, heaved his guts into the flower 

bed, and vowed never to drink more than his age again. So, a few with his new 

workmates would be just that—a few. 

 ‘Enjoy your first day on the job?’ asked Twang.  

 Wallace looked over at the policewoman who’d been introduced as Senior 

Constable Trudi Matthews. He thought she wasn’t bad looking, even if a few years 

older than his nineteen. Chicken had told him earlier that everyone called her 

Twang but only a select few could ever get away with that face-to-face. Wallace 

wasn’t going to try his luck just yet. He ran his hand up and down the outside of his 

can, wiping away the condensation, and said, ‘Well, I never thought I’d get a murder 

first day.’ 
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 ‘Some scrote biker, wasn’t it?’ said Gus Strong. Gus had three years on the 

job, a big chest and a loud mouth. The white plastic legs of the garden seat he had 

his frame wedged into strained under his muscular weight. His large, solid fingers 

curled around his can like King Kong and Fay Wray. 

 Wallace was about to answer when Fats Griffen took the floor, and another 

can from the garbage bin full of ice and Vic Bitter. Senior Constable Clive Griffen 

was the divisional crime analyst who’d made it his career to drink six cans of beer a 

day and die on the job so he could get a police funeral. Everyone liked Fats but he 

was also the kind of guy that even though he’d be invited to everything, no-one 

would ever ask him to be their best man either. ‘Robert Charles Gordon Barbey—

Bulldog Bob. A member of the Devil’s Eagles, a few priors for assault, theft and 

D&D. He generally gave the address in Governor Road, but he actually lived with his 

mum in Edithvale. No real great loss to society.’ 

 ‘Fucking scrote bikies,’ said Strongy. 

 ‘What about Badger, how’d you find him to work with?’ asked Twang. She 

flicked at her blonde hair. She was thirty two, attractive, had been a policewoman 

for twelve years and had never slept with a policeman—policewoman, now that was 

a different story. It was well known she was a lesbian, but no-one seemed to mind. 

She was, as the policeman thought, just one of the boys. And like the rest of those 

boys, she shared the view that Badger was not top-of-the-pops. Most of them only 

put up with him because he was their sergeant. But Twang had more than one 

reason to dislike Badger. She was confined to indoors work because of him. Maybe 

being inside wasn’t too bad but not when it wasn’t your choice to be there. It began 

two months previous when she told the OC he had as much backbone as a jelly-fish. 

All because she stuck up for one of her mates. Badger had taken it upon himself to 

show that mate, Jodie Briggs, a trainee policewoman, the ropes. Jodie was twenty, 

single, and not ugly but not attractive either, and she just never thought being 

shown the ropes meant having her backside patted, her breasts ogled at, and 

Badger showing her a look at his own length of rope. In one of those quiet girl 

moments she confided in Twang who jumped at the opportunity to put the Badger in 

to the boss. Badger heard about this and decided he better put the man’s version 

forward: “You know Twang’s just a lezzo. Probably jealous that young Jodie likes 

boys,” he’d said. Senior Sergeant Christopher James Miller had less than two years 

until retirement, he didn’t want any hassles from anyone. It was easier to placate 

Badger than Twang. She lost out, but Badger had also never gone near Jodie again. 

 Chicken reached into the bin of beer and tossed Wallace a fresh one. He 

caught it, just, then swallowed half the contents of the warming can in his hand and 

put the rest into the bin, hoping no-one would notice it wasn’t empty. This was a 
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contrast to Strongy who, whenever he finished a can, held it above his tongue, let 

the drops fall, swallowed them, then crushed the can to a disc with his hands.  

 ‘He was okay—,’ started Wallace. 

 ‘Tell the fucking truth,’ bellowed Strong. ‘He’s an arsehole. When it comes to 

work, Badger does Sweet Fanny Adams. And the only time he does do something is 

when there’s something in it for him. He’s as shifty as a snake on a waterbed. But, 

you know the funniest thing, pricks like him are the ones who never get caught. 

He’s had a better charmed life than a New South Wales Detective.’ 

 ‘We all know what Badger’s like, but Wally’s only been here eight hours. If he 

thinks he’s okay, then he can think that. Ask him again next week,’ said Twang.  

 The blood vessels in Wallace’s cheeks began to fill. Twang was right. He 

couldn’t make his mind up about Badger yet, even though he had never returned to 

the beach and he’d had to hitch a lift back to the station with the Homicide 

detectives. Wallace pulled the ring-pull from his can and took a mouthful, bigger 

than normal. 

 Fats Griffen pinged his third can into the bin and grabbed another. He’d 

been to the mother-in-law’s on the weekend and was eight cans down on his quota. 

That was fourteen he needed to drink to stay in touch. He looked into the ice and 

did a quick head-count. Three and a bit cans each. He draped a thick tongue across 

his cracked lips and was about to suggest a pooling of money and a visit to the 

bottle shop when Badger rounded the corner. Under one of his sweat-stained arms 

was another slab. Fats took a big mouthful. His quota was looking pretty good now.  

 ‘Beer for my boys,’ said Badger. He sat down next to Wallace and dropped 

the slab of twenty four cold cans in front of him. ‘And for you young Wally, on your 

first day, you have the privilege of ripping open the plastic.’ 

 Wallace smiled, wanting to cringe away from Badger’s arm which had been 

draped around his shoulders like they were long lost buddies. ‘No…it’s okay, I’ve 

had enough anyway.’ 

 ‘You’re not going to knock back a beer with your sergeant, are you?’ said 

Badger.  

 Just at that moment a couple of the others got up and nodded a “see ya 

later” to those still drinking and chatting. Badger watched them get up and go. He’d 

never figured why there were always one or two who got up and left whenever he 

arrived, that one or two who would rather dehydrate than drink beer with him. ‘Well, 

listen here young Wally,’ he said, ‘I’ve just got a slab from the pub, and if you don’t 

stay and have one with me, I’ll be most disappointed, especially considering the way 

I looked after you today.’ 

 Fats Griffen ripped the new slab open. He knew Badger wouldn’t have paid 

for it. He would have gone up to John the Turk, licensee of the Edgewater Hotel, told 
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him some bullshit story about there being a new guy at the station and that he’d 

spent all day watching some dead bikie on the beach and needed a drink. John the 

Turk usually gave the police at least one free slab of beer a week. Not for doing any 

favours, but just because he wanted to. He also knew that Badger abused the 

privilege, but from a licensee’s point-of-view, Badger was the sergeant and if he 

didn’t give him a free beer when he asked then he was just as likely to put him in to 

the Licensing Inspector for serving beer in dirty glasses or some bullshit like that. 

 ‘Don’t you drink all that,’ said Badger, ‘that’s for me and me new pal.’ 

 ‘Why don’t you take your arm from around his neck,’ said Twang, ‘you’ll 

probably kill him with all that Badger B.O.’  

 Badger didn’t want to do it, but he knew Twang was trouble. His police force 

started going downhill the day they let policewomen do more than look after old 

ladies and lost kids. He laughed and took his arm away. 

 ‘I’ve gotta go to the toilet,’ said Wallace. He stood, leaving his can beside a 

tree. He didn’t want any more beer. He’d had two and a bit. That was enough. He 

knew his family would be waiting at home. His mother had worried so much when 

he told her he’d been accepted to join the Academy. He wasn’t a mummy’s boy or 

anything, it was just something he felt he owed them. He’d never even told his mum 

he’d applied. He stood at the toilet, had the king of all pisses, then left without going 

back outside. 

 Eventually the others saw he was gone but that didn’t stop them from 

continuing with the rest of the beer and bullshit. Like listening to Badger crap on 

about how he’d looked after Inga Grieveson who, as the minutes went by, sounded 

more and more like Elle McPherson. No-one argued with him, in fact they let him 

prattle on with his mythical stories of wine and women. But no-one was quite sure if 

it was humorous or sickening, the thought of him fumbling around with the lights 

off. 

 Badger reckoned he had his audience eating nuts from his hand, telling 

them about how big Inga McPherson’s tits had been as he stared at Twang’s ample 

set. And Twang’s opinion, well she wondered why blokes questioned the reason she 

didn’t sleep with anything that had a dick, strap-ons excepted. 

 It was six o’clock, Fats Griffen was about to have another can, Strongy was 

showing Twang how he could do one-handed press-ups, Badger had gone to water 

the horse—shetland pony to be more exact—and Chicken Pullett was looking at his 

watch for the umpteenth time. He was thinking about leaving when he saw Harris. 

Harris never said much. He nodded, it was obvious he was looking for someone. It 

could only be Badger, about the only person he did speak to.  

 ‘“H”, how are you?’ said Badger as he came back, pulling at his fly, hoping 

that Twang might catch a glimpse. 
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 Harris nodded and took Badger by the arm, walking him away for a private 

chat. The rest watched the conversation. Badger was known to be as dodgy as a 

herbal weight loss pill, but Harris was said to be three-times worse. He’d even faced 

the open court they reckon, charged with something that he managed to convince a 

jury he wasn’t guilty of. No-one trusted him and none really cared that he never had 

much to say to them. It was better that way. Harris stunk of old suits, cheap scotch 

and dirty crooks. And what made it worse was his friendship with Badger. 

 After a short chat, Harris stood by the door and Badger took half a dozen 

cans from the bin. ‘Sorry boys, and girl,’ he said, ‘but I’m gonna have to do as the 

pigeons and flock off.’ 

 ‘Yeah, see ya,’ said Strongy. 

 Badger left with Harris. No-one cared too much, except maybe Fats Griffen 

who again counted the cans in the bin, how many police were left and whether he 

would reach his quota or be in credit. ‘Fucking prick,’ he said. ‘Strongy, you’re only 

allowed one more can.’ 

 


